Aberrant Wnt/B-catenin signaling leading to nuclear accumulation of the oncogene product B-catenin is observed in a wide spectrum of human malignancies. The destruction complex in the Wnt/B-catenin pathway is critical for regulating the level of B-catenin in the cytoplasm and in the nucleus. Here, we report a comprehensive study of the contribution of genetic variation in six genes encoding the B-catenin destruction complex (APC, AXIN1, AXIN2, CSNK1D, CSNK1E, and GSK3B) to breast cancer using a Mayo Clinic Breast Cancer Case-Control Study. A total of 79 candidate functional and tagging single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) were genotyped in 798 invasive cases and 843 unaffected controls. Of these, rs454886 in the APC tumor suppressor gene was associated with increased breast cancer risk (per allele odds ratio, 1.23; 95% confidence intervals, 1.05-1.43; P trend = 0.01). In addition, five SNPs in AXIN2 were associated with increased risk of breast cancer (P trend < 0.05). Haplotypebased tests identified significant associations between specific haplotypes in APC and AXIN2 (P V 0.03) and breast cancer risk. Further characterization of the APC and AXIN2 variants suggested that AXIN2 rs4791171 was significantly associated with risk in premenopausal (P trend = 0.0002) but not in postmenopausal women. The combination of our findings and numerous genetic and functional studies showing that APC and AXIN2 perform crucial tumor suppressor functions suggest that further investigation of the contribution of AXIN2 and APC SNPs to breast cancer risk are needed. (Cancer Epidemiol Biomarkers Prev 2008;17(8):2101 -8) 
Introduction
Wnt/h-catenin signaling is an essential intracellular pathway in early embryonic development and multiple other physiologic processes. During development, it is involved in body axis formation. In adult tissues, it controls homeostatic self-renewal. Wnts are secreted glycoproteins that signal across the membrane by binding to transmembrane receptors of the Frizzled (Fz) family (FZD1 to FZD10 in humans) and the low-density lipoprotein -related protein family (LRP5 and LRP6; ref. 1). In the presence of Wnt, Wnt-Fz-LRP complexes at the cell surface induce stabilization and nuclear localization of h-catenin by compromising its destruction complex (APC complex) in the cytoplasm, which is composed mainly of adenomatosis polyposis coli (APC), casein kinase 1 (CK1), glycogen synthase kinase-3h (GSK3h), and scaffold proteins AXIN1 and AXIN2 (2) . As a result, h-catenin accumulates in the nucleus and associates with T cell factor/lymphocyte enhancer factor to activate a number of target genes that promote cell growth, proliferation, and survival. In the absence of Wnt ligands, GSK3h and CK1 kinases phosphorylate h-catenin in the destruction complex leading to ubiquitination and proteosomal degradation.
In the multiprotein destruction complex, APC acts as a scaffold protein providing the binding sites for the AXIN1 scaffold protein and h-catenin (3, 4) . GSK3h associates with the destruction complex through the binding site in AXIN1 and phosphorylates h-catenin that is subsequently targeted for proteosomal degradation (5, 6) . AXIN2, the homologue of AXIN1, encodes a protein with 60% amino acid identity to AXIN1 and both proteins contain the same putative conserved domains for binding to APC, GSK3h, CK1, and h-catenin (3). Although tissue distribution and transcriptional regulation of these two genes are significantly different, the two proteins are functionally equivalent in vivo (7) . CK1 kinase consists of several isoforms including CK1a, CK1y, CK1q, and CK1g. CK1y/q positively regulates Wnt signaling by mediating the phosphorylation of the APC, AXIN1, and h-catenin, components of the destruction complex leading to dissociation of the complex and stabilization of h-catenin (8, 9) . The function of CK1a in Wnt signaling is not yet clear and its role in secondary axis formation in Xenopus embryos is still controversial (8, 10) . CK1g is not directly bound to the destruction complex. It activates Wnt signaling via phosphorylation of LRP6 increasing its affinity for AXIN and recruiting the protein to the cell surface receptor away from the complex (11) .
Hyperactivity of the Wnt/h-catenin signaling cascade as a result of genetic changes in major components of the pathway contributes to numerous types of human cancers (12) . Inactivating mutations have been detected in APC, AXIN1, and AXIN2, all of which encode the core of the destruction complex. Activating mutations in APC are the early and initiating events in >80% of the familial colorectal cancers (13) . Somatic mutations in the AXIN2 gene are also found in some colorectal cancer cases with defective mismatch repair and germ line AXIN2 mutations seem to predispose to colorectal cancers (14, 15) . Biallelic mutations in AXIN1 have been identified in hepatocellular carcinomas. Critical serine/threonine residues at the NH 2 terminus of h-catenin that affect the stability of the protein are mutated in a wide variety of human cancers including colon, liver, kidney, ovary, and pancreas (12) . Surprisingly, such genetic mutations have rarely been detected in either familial or sporadic breast cancers. However, the development of mammary tumors in Wnt1, Wnt3, and Wnt10b transgenic mice suggests a link between the Wnt pathway and breast cancer (16, 17) .
Moreover, certain mouse strains carrying Apc truncating mutations show enhanced sensitivity to carcinogen-induced mammary tumors and transgenic mice expressing stabilized h-catenin in the mammary glands develop carcinomas (18) . Furthermore, biochemical and immunohistochemical analysis of human breast cancer specimens has shown elevation of cytoplasmic and/or nuclear h-catenin and enhanced h-catenin transcriptional activity in >60% of the primary tumor tissues (19, 20) . Thus, the Wnt/h-catenin pathway seems to play a significant role in the development and progression of human breast cancer. Given the role of the pathway in breast cancer and the absence of mutations in the destruction box genes, we conducted an association study to determine whether common genetic variations in six genes (APC, AXIN1, AXIN2, CSNK1D, CSNK1E, and GSK3B) which encode the destruction complex of the Wnt/h-catenin signaling pathway account in part for the contribution of the pathway to breast cancer risk.
Materials and Methods
Study Population. Details concerning the collection of cases and controls used in the Mayo Clinic Breast Cancer Case-Control Study have been described previously (21 (24) . Unconditional logistic regression analysis was used to estimate odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) for risk of breast cancer associated with each SNP (25) , while adjusting for the matching variables of age and state of residence, as well as other covariates. Primary tests of association between genotype and breast cancer status assumed a multiplicative (log-additive) structure for each SNP, equivalent to the Armitage test for trend in the absence of covariate adjustment. To aid in interpretability, ORs and 95% CIs were estimated for individuals with one and two copies of the minor allele relative to those with zero copies. In order to obtain a measure of the degree to which the findings reported here might be false-positive results, q values were obtained. A q value estimates the probability that a P value as small, or smaller, than the one observed is a false-positive. Therefore, it can be interpreted to reflect the probability that a test of significance is a false-positive result (26) (27) (28) . Additional analyses assessed SNP associations with risk of breast cancer within subsets defined by menopausal 3 http:/www.ensembl.org status and by ER, PR, and HER2 status of tumors. Risk factors that were significantly associated (P < 0.05) with case-control status were included in all multivariate analyses. These included age, state of residence, age at menarche, oral contraceptive use, age at first childbirth, menopausal status, hormone replacement therapy, and pack-years of smoking.
Gene level associations were assessed between inferred haplotypes and breast cancer status using the score test implemented in haplo.stats comparing each haplotype to all others combined (29) . In addition, haplotype blocks within each of the six genes of interest were defined using the method of Gabriel et al. (30) implemented in Haploview and associations between haplotypes in haplotypes blocks and risk were evaluated. All analyses were carried out using SAS (SAS Institute) and S-plus (Insightful Corporation) software.
Results

Individual SNPs Associated with Breast Cancer
Risk. The characteristics of the Mayo Clinic Breast Cancer Case-Control Population used in this study have been previously reported (21) . We selected a total of 79 SNPs from six genes encoding the core components of the h-catenin destruction complex (APC, AXIN1, AXIN2, CSNK1D, CSNK1E, and GSK3B; Table 1 ). Among these, 70 were tagSNPs and 9 were putatively functional SNPs (four 5 ¶ upstream, three 3 ¶-untranslated region, and two nonsynonymous SNPs) with MAF > 0.05. The coverage of the genetic variation in each gene by the tagSNPs, based on the HapMap database (NCBI Build 34), is shown in Table 1 . Genotyping data for 71 of the 79 SNPs (19 APC, 21 AXIN1, 11 AXIN2, 2 CSNK1D, 7 CSNK1E, and 11 GSK3B SNPs) on 798 breast cancer cases and 843 controls was obtained and used for further statistical analysis. These SNPs displayed high call rates (>95%), MAF > 0.05 and did not diverge significantly from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (Supplementary Table S1 ).
SNPs in the APC and AXIN2 genes were significantly associated with breast cancer risk (P trend < 0.05; Table 2 ) under a log-additive model. These SNPs were estimated to have a probability of being true-positives of f85% (q = 0.15). In the APC gene, the minor allele of rs454886 was associated with an increased risk of breast cancer (OR, 1.23; 95% CI, 1.05-1.43; P trend = 0.01). The minor alleles of the other 10 APC SNPs shown in the table were significantly associated with decreased risk of breast cancer (OR, 0.77-0.85). Five SNPs from the AXIN2 gene were significantly associated with an increased risk of breast cancer (OR, 1.18-1.28; Table 2 ). In addition to the primary analyses based on the log-additive model, we also evaluated the statistical significance of associations with one and two copies of these SNPs. ORs and P values for minor allele heterozygotes and homozygotes were similar to those observed under the log-additive model (Supplementary Table S2 ). No associations with breast cancer risk reached statistical significance for any of the SNPs in AXIN1, CSNK1D, CSNK1E, or GSK3B. All 16 SNPs from APC and AXIN2 displaying significant associations with risk (Table 2) were noncoding tagSNPs (Fig. 1 ).
Haplotype Associations with Breast Cancer Risk. Gene-specific haplotype analyses were also done on all six genes to determine whether regions of genes and/or combinations of SNPs in genes were associated with breast cancer risk. Initially, we considered all APC SNPs together and applied the haplo.stat approach (31), using a combination of all other haplotypes with a frequency of >2% in the gene as the referent group. The APC (1111111211111111111) haplotype, which contains the minor allele of rs454886, was significantly associated with an increased risk of breast cancer (Hap-Score, 2.68; P = 0.008; Supplementary Table S3) . Likewise, a specific haplotype containing all of the SNPs in AXIN2 displayed a marginally significant association with risk (Hap-Score, 1.97; P = 0.05; Supplementary Table S3) . However, because these combinations of SNPs do not reflect actual haplotypes, we further divided the genes into haplotype blocks (r 2 z 0.8) using Haploview, an LD-based partitioning algorithm (30) , as shown in Fig. 1 . Specific haplotypes in APC (blocks 1 and 2) and AXIN2 (block 1) were significantly associated (P < 0.05) with risk (Table 3 ). In APC block 1, one haplotype (11111112) containing the minor allele of rs454886 was significantly associated with increased risk (Hap-Score, 2.73; P = 0.006). This was consistent with the observation that the minor allele of rs454886 was associated with an increased risk of disease (Table 2) .
Interestingly, we also found that haplotype 11222221 in the same haplotype block was associated with decreased risk (Hap-Score, À2.16; P = 0.03). This conforms with the apparent protective effect of the minor alleles of several of these APC SNPs shown in Table 2 . In APC block 2, the haplotype consisting of all the major alleles (11111111) was associated with increased risk (Hap-Score, 2.33; P = 0.02), when using all other haplotypes of frequency >2% as a referent group (Table 3) . To further explore this association, we evaluated the influence of the various APC block 2 haplotypes on risk using the wild-type (11111111) haplotype as the referent group (data not shown). In this setting, the haplotype (21222221) was significantly associated with a decreased risk (Hap-Score, 0.74; P = 0.05). This is consistent with the finding that the minor alleles of most of these individual SNPs in this haplotype block were associated with a reduced risk of cancer (Table 2 ). In AXIN2 block 1, haplotype 11212 (Hap-Score, 2.20; P = 0.03) was associated with increased risk of breast cancer. This was the only haplotype that contained the minor allele of rs7210356, which was also significantly associated with increased risk, suggesting that the association between the haplotype and risk is in large part dependent on the individual SNP. The finding that variation in APC and AXIN2 at the haplotype level was associated with breast cancer risk provided supporting evidence that single SNPs in APC and AXIN2 
Effects of Menopausal Status and Tumor Pathology on Associations with Breast Cancer.
In an effort to assess the influence of hormonal factors on these associations, data were stratified according to menopausal status ( Table 4 ). The APC SNPs rs13167522 (P trend = 0.02) and rs17290456 (P trend = 0.02) displayed f50% decreased risk and rs11241183, rs2431512, rs41116, and rs448475 exhibited f25% decreased risk in premenopausal women, whereas the APC rs2439591, rs2431238, rs501250, and rs2229992 SNPs showed significantly decreased risk in postmenopausal women. All of these SNPs, except for rs17290456, displayed similar associations with breast cancer in the overall case-control study. None of the other APC SNPs previously associated with risk in this study population reached statistical significance in either menopausal stratum. In particular, the rs454886 SNP that was significantly associated with increased risk in the overall study failed to reach significance in the strata. This may result from reduced statistical power in the stratified analyses because the SNP displayed a positive association with risk in both groups. For AXIN2, four out of five SNPs previously associated with risk in the overall population, along with rs7591 that previously failed to reach significance, were significantly associated with increased risk in premenopausal but not in postmenopausal women (Table 4) . Notably, the strength and the significance of the association between AXIN2 rs4791171 and risk was substantially enhanced (OR, 1.84; 95% CI, 1.34-2.53; P trend = 0.0002) among premenopausal cases and controls.
We also conducted an exploratory analysis of the relationship between the APC and AXIN2 SNPs and tumor histology. Specifically, we evaluated associations with risk based on ER, PR, and HER2/neu status of tumors. We did not conduct analyses for the ERÀ and PRÀ subgroups because of limited sample size. Interestingly, the APC rs454886 that was significantly associated with risk in the overall study population was also significantly associated with risk in the ER+ group (OR, 1.20; 95% CI, 1.00-1.44; P trend = 0.04) but not in the PR+ and HER2+ groups ( Table 5 ). None of the other APC SNPs displayed significant associations with risk of breast cancer in the stratified analyses. The AXIN2 rs7210356 SNP was significantly associated with risk in ER+ (OR, 1.34; 95% CI, 1.03-1.73; P trend = 0.03) and PR+ (OR, 1.38; 95% CI, 1.06-1.80; P trend = 0.02) categories but not in the HER2+ group, whereas the AXIN2 rs11079571 displayed significance in all three categories ( Table 5) . None of the other AXIN2 SNPs maintained significant associations with breast cancer in the subgroup analyses.
Discussion
APC and AXIN2 are important tumor suppressors that function in the Wnt signaling pathway by regulating the level of h-catenin. APC and AXIN2 are essential interacting components of the h-catenin destruction complex that function to down-regulate h-catenin through feedback inhibition (32, 33) . Although germ line and somatic APC mutations are infrequent in human primary breast tumors (34, 35) , the predisposition of the ApcMin mouse model provides strong evidence in support of a role for APC in breast cancer (18) . Specifically, the Apc-deficient murine mammary glands develop metaplasia and rapidly progress to neoplasia in the presence of p53 mutations (36) . Similarly, Axin2 knockout mice are more prone to carcinogen-induced neoplasia. In addition, epithelialto-mesenchymal transition in invasive human breast cancers is associated with an AXIN2-dependent pathway Haplotypes with frequency > 2% are shown in the table and those with P < 0.05 are underlined. APC block 1: rs2464810, rs1882619, rs11954856, rs11241183, rs2439591, rs2431512, rs2431238, and rs454886; APC block 2: rs13167522, rs459552, rs41116, rs448475, rs397768, rs431287, rs17290456, and rs12152991; AXIN2 block 1: rs12452196, rs11868547, rs7591, rs4074947, and rs7210356. *1, major allele; 2, minor allele. cFrequency of each haplotype in the cases and controls. bStatistical measurement of association of each specific haplotype with breast cancer risk.
x Haplotype of interest compared with all other haplotypes (frequency >2%) combined.
that stabilizes h-catenin and GSK3h and regulates SNAIL1 activity (37) . These observations led to the hypothesis that genetic variation influencing the expression and/or function of the APC and AXIN2 tumor suppressors influences breast cancer risk.
In this study, we successfully genotyped 71 SNPs from six destruction complex genes of the canonical Wnt/ h-catenin signaling pathway in 798 invasive breast cancer cases and 843 unaffected controls collected from the Mayo Clinic. We found that five AXIN2 SNPs displayed significant associations with an increased risk of breast cancer as individual SNPs and as a common haplotype. Several of these SNPs were in high LD in the Mayo Clinic study population, as shown in Fig. 1 , raising the possibility that a single variant in AXIN2 might account for this effect. Haplotype analysis suggested that rs7210356 was responsible for the association with breast cancer. We also found that the APC SNP rs454886 was significantly associated with an increased risk of breast cancer. However, 10 other APC SNPs were individually associated with a decreased risk of breast cancer. Further analysis showed that a common haplotype containing the minor allele of only the rs454886 SNP was significantly associated with increased risk of breast Table 5 . Association of SNPs in APC and AXIN2 with breast cancer by ER, PR, and HER2 status of tumors cancer, whereas two independent haplotypes containing the minor alleles of several of the other SNPs in APC were protective. These data suggest the existence of SNPs and haplotypes within APC that have opposite effects on breast cancer risk.
To better understand the relationship between these genes and breast cancer risk, we examined APC and AXIN2 SNPs in premenopausal and postmenopausal subgroups of the Mayo Clinic Breast Cancer Study. Importantly, we observed a substantial increase in the significance of the association for several AXIN2 SNPs in premenopausal women. Five of 13 AXIN2 SNPs displayed significant associations with breast cancer in the premenopausal population whereas no significant associations were observed when restricting to postmenopausal women. Strikingly, rs4791171 displayed a 100-fold enrichment in the significance of the association with risk (P trend = 0.0002 versus 0.03) and maintained significance even when accounting for multiple testing by Bonferroni correction (P trend = 0.01). These data strongly suggest that genetic variation in AXIN2 contributes to breast cancer in premenopausal women. Further studies will be needed to better define the contribution of age and hormonal exposure to this effect.
Ten APC SNPs again showed significance when restricting to premenopausal and postmenopausal populations. A series of SNPs in high LD in the 3 ¶ end of the gene (rs13167522-rs17290456) seemed to be more protective in premenopausal women than in the overall population and were not significantly associated with breast cancer in postmenopausal women. In contrast, a series of SNPs in high LD in the 5 ¶ end of the gene were significantly associated with a protective effect in the postmenopausal population. In addition, although nonsignificant, the rs4548867 SNP displayed the same increased risk of breast cancer in both subgroups. When considering these data in conjunction with the haplotype results, the suggestion is that the APC gene has two independent regions/haplotypes that decreases the risk of breast cancer and a single SNP in limited LD with the other tagSNPs that increases risk. Interestingly, none of these effects were observed when stratifying by the ER, PR, and HER2 status of tumors.
A number of studies have previously evaluated the contribution of genetic variation in APC and AXIN2 to breast cancer. Trevor et al. reported that the I1307K nonsynonymous SNP in APC conferred a modestly elevated breast cancer risk in Ashkenazi Jewish Caucasians (38) . However, the effect was not observed in nonAshkenazi Caucasians because of the rarity of the I1307K allele. Furthermore, results from follow-up studies in Ashkenazi Jewish women with breast/ovarian cancer were contrary to the initial report (39, 40) . In a separate association study of 640 SNPs in 111 genes including 7 APC SNPs in a Spanish breast cancer case-control population, no association with breast cancer risk for the APC SNPs was observed (41) . However, because these seven SNPs do not account for the known genetic variation within APC (we selected 13 tagSNPs in the APC gene based on genotyping data for the Caucasian population from HapMap), it remains possible that associations with breast cancer were overlooked. In addition, population heterogeneity associated with differences in the Spanish and Mayo Clinic populations may also account for the absence of an observed significant association (P < 0.05). SNPs in APC and AXIN2 have also been evaluated for associations with breast cancer risk in the Cancer Genetic Markers of Susceptibility (CGEMS) genome-wide association study. None of the associations with APC and AXIN2 SNPs observed in our clinic-based case-control series were replicated in stage I of the CGEMS study, although the OR for rs454886 was in the same direction (CGEMS heterozygote risk OR, 1.18; P = 0.15). However, this result may be due to intrinsic heterogeneity between these two populations because the cohort used in the CGEMS study was primarily of postmenopausal women with invasive cancer (42) . This is particularly relevant to SNPs in AXIN2 which we found to be most significantly associated with risk in premenopausal women. While our report provides the first evidence to link the Wnt/h-catenin signaling pathway genes and their SNPs to breast cancer risk, the discrepancies between our results and CGEMS data further underscore the need for independent replication of our findings.
We took a comprehensive and systematic approach to this study. First, the genes selected for the study encoded protein components that form a well-characterized complex that is directly implicated in many cancers. Second, a homogeneous population restricted to a sixstate demographic region around the Mayo Clinic was used to minimize potential population stratification effect, and third, the number of case and control subjects genotyped ensured that the study had sufficient statistical power to identify moderate to weak associations with risk. Moreover, genotyping of tagSNPs in combination with functional SNPs (MAF > 0.05) ensured a detailed and comprehensive coverage of genetic variation in the genes. However, calculation of the probability of false-positive results for each analysis in the form of q values (Tables 2 and 4) suggested that few of the observed associations survive adjustment for multiple testing. Thus, we recognize that additional studies which focus on the replication of our findings in independent case-control series, particularly in premenopausal women, with more detailed coverage of variation within these genes, are needed to establish the relevance of the observed associations to breast cancer.
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